STATEMENT OF PROCEEDINGS
FOR THE SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY CLAIMS BOARD
HELD IN ROOM 648 OF THE KENNETH HAHN HALL OF ADMINISTRATION,
500 WEST TEMPLE STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012
ON
MONDAY, JULY 23, 2012, AT 9:30 AM
Present:

Chair John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu

1.

Call to Order.

2.

Opportunity for members of the public to address the Claims Board
on items of interest within the subject matter jurisdiction of the
Claims Board.
No members of the public addressed the Claims Board.

3.

Closed Session – Conference with Legal Counsel – Existing
Litigation (Subdivision (a) of Government Code section 54956.9).
a.

Rosa Rojas v. County of Los Angeles
Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. BC 475 357
This medical malpractice lawsuit arises from treatment received by
a patient while hospitalized at LAC+USC Medical Center.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board recommended to the Board of Supervisors the
settlement of this matter in the amount of $250,000, plus
assumption of the Medi-Cal lien, if any, and waiver of the hospital
bill in the estimated amount of $9,660.
Vote: Ayes: 3 - John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu
See Supporting Documents

HOA.902075.1

b.

Jaleh Kohan v. City of Inglewood, et al.
Torrance Superior Court Case No. YC 055 512
This dangerous condition lawsuit arises from injuries received by a
juror from a slip and fall in the plaza area of the Inglewood
Courthouse.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board approved settlement of this matter in the amount
of $23,750.
Vote: Ayes: 3 - John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu
See Supporting Documents

c.

Claim of Lexington Insurance c/o Retirement Housing
Foundation
This claim seeks compensation for property damage and loss of
rent due to a main line sewer blockage.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board approved settlement of this matter in the amount
of $69,242.48.
Vote: Ayes: 3 - John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu
See Supporting Documents

d.

Claim of the Interinsurance Exchange of the Automobile Club
This claim seeks compensation for damages to its insured's real
and personal property due to a sewer main line blockage.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board approved settlement of this matter in the amount
of $33,819.64.
Vote: Ayes: 3 - John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu
See Supporting Documents

HOA.902075.1
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e.

Claim of Jose Enrique Medina
This claim seeks compensation for damages to real and personal
property due to a sewer main line blockage.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board approved settlement of this matter in the amount
of $31,692.44.
Vote: Ayes: 3 - John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu
See Supporting Documents

f.

Claim of Shmuel Adi
This claim seeks compensation for damages to real and personal
property due to a sewer main line blockage.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board approved settlement of this matter in the amount
of $44,710.84.
Vote: Ayes: 3 - John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu
See Supporting Documents

g.

Claim of Samantha Industry Plaza
This claim seeks compensation for damages to real property
allegedly caused by a Sheriff vehicle colliding into a building.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board approved settlement of this matter in the amount
of $21,500.79.
Vote: Ayes: 3 - John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu
See Supporting Documents

HOA.902075.1

3

h.

Judith Gonzalez, et al. v. County of Los Angeles, et al.
Lancaster Superior Court Case No. MC 019 520
This lawsuit seeks compensation for the death of a civil detainee
while in custody at the Mira Loma Detention Center.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board recommended to the Board of Supervisors the
settlement of this matter in the amount in the amount of $750,000.
Vote: Ayes: 3 - John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu
See Supporting Documents

i.

James Mee v. County of Los Angeles
Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. BC 444 914
This lawsuit concerns allegations of religious discrimination and
hostile working environment by a Deputy Sheriff.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board approved settlement of this matter in the amount
of $50,000.
Vote: Ayes: 3 - John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu

j.

Jacqueline Medina v. County of Los Angeles
Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. BC 460 572
This lawsuit concerns allegations of age discrimination, retaliation
and failure to investigate by the Sheriff's Department.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board approved settlement of this matter in the amount
of $100,000.
Vote: Ayes: 2 - John Naimo and Steven NyBlom
Abstentions: 1 - Patrick Wu

HOA.902075.1
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k.

Max Kim v. County of Los Angeles
Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. BC 451 867
This lawsuit concerns allegations of discrimination and retaliation
by an employee of the Sheriff's Department.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board approved settlement of this matter in the amount
of $79,000.
Vote: Ayes: 3 - John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu

l.

Adrian Duran v. County of Los Angeles
Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. BC 460 573
This lawsuit concerns allegations of discrimination, retaliation and
failure to investigate by the Sheriff's Department.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board approved settlement of this matter in the amount
of $80,000.
Vote: Ayes: 2 - John Naimo and Steven NyBlom
Abstentions: 1 - Patrick Wu

m.

Lisa Richardson v. County of Los Angeles
Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. BC 451 865
This lawsuit concerns allegations of age discrimination and
retaliation by an employee of the Sheriff's Department.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board approved settlement of this matter in the amount
of $30,000.
Vote: Ayes: 3 - John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu

4.

Report of actions taken in Closed Session.
The Claims Board reconvened in open session and reported the actions
taken in closed session as indicated under Agenda Item No. 3 above.

HOA.902075.1

5

5.

Approval of the minutes of the July 2, 2012, regular meeting of the
Claims Board.
Action Taken:
The Claims Board approved the minutes.
Vote: Ayes: 3 - John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu
See Supporting Document

6.

HOA.902075.1

Adjournment.
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CASE SUMMARY
INFORMATION ON PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION
CASE NAME

Rosa Rojas v. County of
Los Angeles

CASE NUMBER

BC 475357

COURT

Los Angeles Superior Court Central District

DATE FILED

December 15, 2011

COUNTY DEPARTMENT

Department of Health Services

PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AMOUNT

$250,000, plus assumption of the

Medi-Callien if any, and waiver of
the hospital bill in the estimated
amount of $9,660.

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF

Levik Varian, Esq.

Varian & Patatanyan, LLP

COUNTY COUNSEL ATTORNEY

Narbeh Bagdasarian
Senior Deputy County Counsel

NATURE OF CASE

Rosa Rojas underwent a biopsy at
LAC+USC Medical Center. Due
to a contamination of the
pathology slides, an incorrect

diagnosis was made.
Based on such diagnosis, the
patient underwent an unneæssary
surgery.
Rosa Rojas brought a medical

malpractice lawsuit against the
County of Los Angeles alleging

that the diagnosis in her case was
done negligently which led to an
unnecessary surgery.
PAID ATTORNEY FEES, TO DATE

None

PAID COSTS, TO DATE

$241

HOA.887679.1

Lase
Name: Rojas, Ros # 3716
"

~~i~ill~i~l~!m;;1im~t~~~iJl~~i:i~~lf,i~;iil~~:;itf¡,i;~tfl¡,!;1
The intent o.f this form is to assist departments in wrting a correcve action plan summary for attchment
the settement doaments developed for the Board of Supervisors and/or the County of Los Angeles

. to'

Claims Board. The summary should be a specifi overvew of the claimsluits' identified root causes
and corective actions (status, time frame, and responsible part). This summary does notreplace the

Correcve Acton Plan form. If there' is a question related to confidentiality, please consult
County CounseL.

July 19, 2011

Date of incident/event
.. ... . . -_.... .-.-.._-_......._- ....... .. . .

. _..... .. ....

. ..._.

Bnefly prvide a descrption
of the incident/event

.... .

. . -.

Rosa Elena Rojas underwent a biopsy at LAC+USC Medical Center.

Due to contamination of the pathology slides, an incorrect diagnosis was

made: Based ort such diagnosis, the patient underWent an
unnecessary surgery. Rosa Elena Rojas brought a medical malpratice

lawsuit against the County of Los Angeles alleging that the diagnosis in
her case was done negligently which led to her unnecessary surgery.

1.

8nefl descnbe the root cause(s) of the claimllawsuit:

Unnecessa surgery resultlng from inaccurate biopsy results.

2. 8nefly descnbe recommended corrective actions:
(Include each coctiv action, due date, respnsiJle part. and any disopUnary actns if appropriate)

. A survey of DHS facilites .was coduced to determine the procses for handling bipsy

spns. All of the DHS falities reported they do not rese opened. but unuse spemen

containefS .
. Imprve prpss for handling biopy spemens were evaluate by th DHS faliti Utat

manage patloloy spemes. Thes improved proes were shared wi the'DHS Chief
Medical Off in May of 2012 and are In the procss of being implemented. .
3. State if the corrtie actions are applicable to only your departent or othr Còunty departments:

(If unsur. please contact th C/uef Ex Ofce Risk Management for assisnce)
o Potentially has Conty-wide implications.

o Potentially has an implication to other departents (i.e., all human services, all safety

departents, or one or more other departments), .

X Doe not appear to have County-wide or other departent implictions.

County of Los Angeles
Summary Corctive Action Plan

Name: (Risk Manageent Coinator)

. Signature: ¡ltJ Datèv¡ J~ti
Name: (Depaent Head)

t l- d., ( l( Kq.t-î. tA

Si9.nature.: ~

Date:

l ~ /., 2.

Chief Executive Offce Risk Management
Name:
Signature:

lÆ

(! S¡/t TirJ U
Date:

l¥A-I

I v .~

Docment version: 3.0 (January 2010)

&!I.3!IJ-
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CASE SUMMARY
INFORMATION ON PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION
CASE NAME

Jaleh Kohan v. City of Inglewood,
et al.

CASE NUMBER

YC 055512

Los Angeles County Superior

COURT

Court, Torrance Branch
DATE FILED

July 5,2007

COUNTY DEPARTMENT

Internal Services

PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AMOUNT
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF

$

23,750.00

Ärnald W. Gross
Law Offces of Burg & Brock, APC

COUNTY COUNSEL ATTORNEY

Liliana Campos

Deputy County Counsel
NATURE OF CASE

This is a trip-and-fall case. Jaleh
Kohan was walking through the
courtyard between the parking
structure and the Inglewood
Courthouse when reporting for jury
duty. There was loose yellow
caution tape extending across part
of the courtard, which caught in
the heel of her shoe and caused
her to fall.
The County disputes Ms. Kohan's
claims and contests any and all
liabilty.

Due to the uncertainties of
litigation, and the potential that a

jury may award a verdict that
could exceed the proposed

HOA874997.1

settlement, a full and final
settlement of $23,750 is

recommended.
PAID ATTORNEY FEES, TO DATE

$

120,513

PAID COSTS, TO DATE

$

8,678

HOA874997.1

~

Case Name: Kohan, Jaleh vs. City of Inglewood, et al

i-_.,_.~

Summary Corrective Action Plan
The intent of this fonn is to assist departments in writing a corrective action plan summary for attachment
to the settlement documents developed for the Board of Supervisors and/or the County of Los Angeles
Claims Board. The summary should be a specific overvew of the claims/lawsuits' identified root causes

and corrective actions (status, time frame, and responsible party). This summary does not replace the
confidentiality, please consult
Corrective Action Plan form. If there is a question related to
County CounseL.
Date of incidenUevent:

May 9, 2009

Briefly provide a description
of the incidenUevent:

Plaintiff tripped and fell over yellow caution tape outside the west plaza

area of the Inglewood Courthouse. between the parking structure and
the Courthouse.

ISO contracts with an outside vendor to provide

grounds maintenance and window-washing services at that courthouse.

1. Briefly describe the root causers) of the c1aim/lawsuit:

1. Yellow caution tape was left up after work was completed. No detenninatlon could be made
regarding who hung the tape and for what purpose.
2. Plaintiff chose to step over the tape rather than around It.

T'::n
'H-'
"F'-'
.- .-Pi'-1:!&
. - ~fl I
.,-,..-' (".
~ 1".
,¿ ¿Ull

County of Los Angeles

Summary Corrective Action Plan
2. Briefly describe recommended corrective actions:
(Include each correctve action, due date, ressible part. and any disclplinary actons if approprite)

1) By July 1, 2012, provide a written reminder to Contractors that provide facilties services,
custodial services and/or grounds maintenance/landscaping services of their responsibility to
comply with the safety provisions of their contracts and the importance of communicating with
County Contract monitors when work is being perfonned that has the potential to create a

hazardous condition. Responsible part: Contracts Division
2) By July 1, 2012 ensure that ISO's contract monitors:

a. Hold all contract workers in their areas of responsibility to the letter of the contract.
b. Improve record-keeping of work performed by contractor.

Responsible part: Custodial Division

3. State if the corrective actions are applicable to only your departent

or other County departents:

(If unsure, please contact the Chief Executive Offce Risk Management for assistance)
~ Potentially has County-wide implications.
o Potentially has an implication to other departents (Le., all human services, all safety
departments, or one or more other departents).

o Does not appear to have County-wide or other department implications.
Name: (Risk Management Cordinator)

Mark A. Colton

Signature:

IDj/.li-_
i.

f Name:
(Departent Head) --------Tom Tindall

Tl/l~
.

Signature:

7?4M

Date:
-,/.2/ /do

Chief Executive Offce Risk Management

Name:

Signature:

Cf

&ST~T7r10

Document version: 3.0 (January 2010)

Date: 3/ Yt / d-/ J- '
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CASE SUMMARY
INFORMATION ON PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION
CASE NAME

Claim of Lexingtion Insurance clo
Retirement Houseing Foundation

CASE NUMBER

NIA

COURT

NIA

DATE FILED

April

COUNTY DEPARTMENT

PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AMOUNT

19, 2010

Public Works - Sewer
Maintenance District
$

69,242.48

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF

None

COUNTY COUNSEL ATTORNEY

Brian 1. Chu
Principal Deputy County Counsel

NATURE OF CASE

This is a non-litigated subrogation

claim for propert damages arising
from a sewer backup at the
Retirement Housing Foundation

located in Quart HìI, California
93536. On March 11,2010, the

County received a service. request
pursuant to its Rapid Response
Service Program concerning a
plumbing problem at the incident

location. A County sewer crew
responded and observed that the
house lateral was overflowing at
claimant's insured's property. The
backflow of wastewater caused
damages to several units at the
Retirement Houseing Foundation,
including water damage at the

walls near the toilets and tubs.
HOA.894974.2

The County crew broke down the
stoppage, which was apparently
caused by rocks and debris. The
sewer mainline is maintained by
the County as part of the
Consolidated Serwer Maintenance
District.

Due to inherent risks and
uncertainties involved in a trial,
and the potential liability and
potential exposure to an adverse
verdict, the County proceeded with

settlement negotiations and was
eventually able to develop this
recommended settlement.
PAID ATTORNEY FEES, TO DATE

$

o

PAID COSTS, TO DATE

$

o

HOA.894974.2

~..~

Summary Corrective Action Plan
County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works

.~.. .~~

~ce~'.

The Intent of this form is to assist departents in wrng a corrve acion plan summary for attchment
to the settlement documents developed for th Board of Supervisors and/or the County of Los Angeles

~~~~ .

Claims Boad. The summary should be a spcific overvew of the climsawsuit' identified root cause
and correctie actons (status, time fre, and responsible part). This summary does not replace the

Correcve Acton Plan form. If there is a question related to confidentiality. please consult
Claim:

Lexingt Insurance ASO Retirement Housing Foundation-Mayfower

Date of incient/event

Gardens
March 11, 2010

Brefly provide a desaptin
or the Incident/event

This is a seage baup that ocurred at an apartent coplex locted
at 6570 West Avenue L-12 in the unincorpted Lancaster ar. The

effuent overow into seeral units and caused damage to the dryall,
flooñng, and personal prpert of the tenants.

A Sewer Maintenance crew repoded to the Iotlon and confirmed the
existence of a main line blocage creted by rocks and the acumulatin
of deMs between Manhole Nos. 15 and 18 along 67th Street West The
cre proceded to hydro the main line to break down the blocage and
vacuumed Manhole No. 15 to remove any remaining materials.

Remediation under the Rapid Response Proram was initiated.

Cal Warren & Company contate ServPro to provide clean up
servce. Subsequently however, the claimant released and replaced

ServPro wit the claimants own contract vendor.

1. Briefy descbe the rot cause of the c1aimllawsuit

The ser backup was caused by a bloage of rocs and debris in the main sewer line. The main
ine was last ined on August 12, 2009, as part of the Prevent Maintenance Program. A1

the tie. se t1 conditons we observed to be noal Bloges of ro and debris do not
ocr Rlulai1y. We believe th ros an debris may have been Ilegly dumpe into the main
ser line by cocton workers from a nearby constrcton site.

2. Brifly descbe remmended correce actns:

(Include eac co ac. duo date, rensible part, and any disclnaiy ac If appropriate)

On March 16, 2010, this segment of the main sewer line was Insected by cI5ed~ircuit television.

Th Insp reveale the prenc of fine to medium rools in soe joints along the main line, but
the rots were not obtrcting sewae flw. To prevent a rerrnce of a fld out, the main seer

line was place on a bi-monthly hydro periic, and wil remain on this scedule until it is no longer
necry as determined by maintenance personnel. The main seer line wíl also cotinue to be
inspe semi-nnually as part of the Preventive Maintenanc Program.

County of Los Angeles Dertent of Public Work
Summary Correcve Acion Plan

3. Stte ir the corree acns are. applicble to only your departent or other County deparents:

(If unsure, please cont th Chie Ex Ofce Ri Managt Brnet for asIstan)
(J Potentially has a Countyide impliction.
o Potentially has implications to othr deparnts (Le., all human servce, all safety departents.

or one or more other depaments).

ii Does not apper to have Countye or other departnt implications.

~

Signature: (Risk Management Cordinator)

Steven G. Steinhof
Signature: (Dctor

Date:

5/,712.11
Date:

5"

Gail Farbr

Chief Executive Ofce Risk Management Branch
Name;

lÆ

Date:

Co s rn n ¡V 0

SIgnature:

J A Ä J
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Date:
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Doument version: 2.0 (Ocber 2007)
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CASE SUMMARY
INFORMATION ON PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION
CASE NAME

Claim of the Interinsurance
Exchange of the Automobile Club

CASE NUMBER

N/A

COURT

N/A

DATE FILED

December 24,2008

COUNTY DEPARTMENT

Public Works - Sewer
Maintenance District

PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AMOUNT

$

33,819.64

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF

None

COUNTY COUNSEL ATTORNEY

Brian T. Chu

Principal Deputy County Counsel
NATURE OF CASE

This non-litigated claim involves
property damages arising from a
sewer back-up at the residence of
an insured of the Interinsurance
Exchange of the

Automobile Club

("MA") located in the City of

Baldwin Park. A County sewer
crew investigated the complaint
and found that wastewater from a
sewer main line entered the home
through its lateral
line due to a
blockage in the sewer main line.

The wastewater affected several
rooms, including the master
bedroom, front and rear
bathrooms, hallways, and the
exterior landscaping. The County
crew rodded the mainline and
relieved a stoppage created by

HOA.893

126.1

tree roots. The sewer mainline is
maintained by the County as part
of the Consolidated Sewer
Maintenance District.

Due to the inherent risks and
uncertainties involved in a trial,
and the potential liability and
potential exposure to an adverse
verdict, the County proceeded with

settlement negotiations and was
eventually able to develop this
recommended settlement.

PAID ATTORNEY FEES, TO DATE

$

o

PAID COSTS, TO DATE

$

1,240

HOA.893

126.1

Sum'ma:ry Correethre Action Plan
01 Public Works

County of Los Angeles Department

The intent of this form is to assist departments in writing a corrective action plan summary for attachment
to the settlement documents developed for the Board of Supervisors and/or the County of Los Angeles
Clairns Board. The summary should be a specific overview of the claims/lawsuits' identified root causes
and corrective actions (status, time frame, and responsible part). This summary does not replace the

Corrective Action Plan form. If there is a question related to confidentiality, please consult
County CounseL.

Claim:

Rodolpho S. lIeto, Jr.

Date of incidenUevent:

June 3,2008

Briefly provide a description
of the incidenUevent:

This claim is the result of a sewer backup that occurred on June 3, 2008.
Sewer Maintenance Division (SMD) did not receive a service request at

the incident location on the incident date; however, they did receive a
service request on June 4, 2008, regarding a manhole overfow at the

claimant's neighbor's propert located at 4004 Walnut Street. The
County-maintained main sewer line located on Walnut Street in the
City of Baldwin Park became blocked due to a grease and rag stoppage.
The responding SMD crew observed that wastewater was overfowing

out of Manhole No. 593 of Sewer District Map No. E-2169. While the

SMD crew was attending to the overfow, they were approached by the
claimant, who informed them of the damage to his property. Upon
review of the claimant's residence at 3951 Walnut Street. the SMD crew
observed sewage overfowing from the plumbing fixtures.

1. Briefly describe the root cause of the claim/lawsuit:

The sewer baCkUp Was due to a grease and rag stappage in the G:otirity~maintajned main sewer
line.

County of los Angeles Department of Public Wors

Summary Correctve Action Plan
2. Briefly desciibe recommended corrective actions:

(Include each corrective action, due date, responsible part, and any disciplinary actins if

appropriate)

To prevent recurrence at the f1oodout, the main sewer line was placed on a 90-day hydro periodic I

schedule. The main sewer line will also continue to be inspected under the preventive maintenance ¡
inspection program. A notice was delivered to 3951 Walnut Street, advising the resident to instaH a ¡
backflow valve on his private sewer lateral and to maintain the backtlow in a safe and sanitary

condition.

3. State if the corrective actions are applicable to only your department or other County departents:

(If umure, please contact the Chief Executive Off Risk Management Branch for assistance)

o Potentially has Countywide implications.
o Potentially has implications to other departments (i.e., all human services, all safety departments,

or one or more other departments).
(8 Does not appear to have Countywide or other department implications.

Signature: (RiSk Management Coordinator)

~
..t

Steven G. Steinhoff
Signature: (Director)

Gail Farber

~J~.

Date:

&, ~-iÎ ~ r¿ .

Chief Exøoative Qffice Risk Management Branch
Name:

Datê:

LG.
Signature:

\~.CC:psr

~~. P4:IILElOSCAP

Û)~rtt 17wlJ
Date:
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CASE SUMMARY
INFORMATION ON PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION
CASE NAME

Non-litigated Claim of the Jose
Enrique Medina

CASE NUMBER

N/A

COURT

N/A

DATE FILED

October 1, 2011

COUNTY DEPARTMENT

Public Works - Sewer
Maintenance District

PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AMOUNT

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF
COUNTY COUNSEL ATTORNEY

$

31,692.44
None
Brian T. Chu

Principal Deputy County Counsel
NATURE OF CASE

This non-litigated claim involves

property damages arising from a
sewer back-up at the residence of
Jose Medina located in the City of
Whittier, on August 28,2011. A

County sewer crew investigated
the complaint and found that
wastewater from a sewer main line
entered the home through its
lateral
line due to a blockage in

the sewer main line. The
wastewater affected several
rooms. The County crew rodded

the mainline and relieved a
stoppage created by tree roots.
The sewer mainline is maintained
by the County as part of the
Consolidated Sewer Maintenance
District.

HOA.899558.1

Due to the inherent risks and
uncertainties involved in a trial,
and the potential liability and
potential exposure to an adverse
verdict, the County proceeded with

settlement negotiations and was
eventually able to develop this
recommended settlement.
PAID ATTORNEY FEES, TO DATE

$

o

PAID COSTS, TO DATE

$

o

HOA.899558.1
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Summary Corrective Action Plan
County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works
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The intent of this form is to assist departments in writing a corrective action plan summary for attachment
to the settement documents developed for the Board of Supervisors and/or the County of Los Angeles
Claims Board. The summary should be a specific overview of the c1ê1ims/la~suits' identified root causes
and corrective actions (status. time frame, and responsible party). This summary does not replace the

Corrective Action Plan form. If there is a question related to confidentiality. please consult
County Counsel

!Claj~/iaw~uit: -.
Date of incidenUevenl
Briefly provide a

description of the
incidenUevent

Jose Medina
August 28,2011

On August 28, 201'1erTìäln sewer line located near 11314 and
11325 Spy Glass Road. in the unincorporated Whitter area,
experienced a backup that caused wastewater to flood the residences
at the aforesaid locations. A Sewer Maintenance Division (SMD) crew
responded to the locations and observed overfow from Manhole No. 49
of Sewer Maintenance District Map C-2075. The crew also observed.
signs of a f1oodout into the bathrooms. bedrooms. and hallways at the I

residences.
!

; The crew contained the overfow with a vactor and absorbent socks to I
The crew also hydroed and rodded the main sewer line between

Ij prevent
wastewater
flowing
the storm
drain
catch
basin.
Manholethe
Nos.
47 and 49from
to relieve
the'into
stoppage,
which
was
caused
by

rVyroots.

l.

1. Briefly describe the root cause of the claim/lawsuit:

rThe cause of the sewer backup was due to heavy roots in the main seWer line.

L.______.__..

_:~

2. Briefly describe recommended corrective actions:

(Indude each corrective action. due date. responsible party. and any disciplinary actions if
appropriate)
This segment of the main sewer line was placed on a quarterly rodder periodic schedule to prevent
future blockage and will remain on this schedule unti it is no longer necessary as determined by
maintenance personneL. It will also continue to be inspected on a semi-annual basis.

County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works
Summary Corrective Action Plan

3. State if the corrective actions are applicable to only your department or other County departments:

(If unsure. please contact the Chief Executive Offce Risk Management Branch for assistance)
o Potentially has a Countywide implication.
o Potentially has implications to other departments (i e., all hu man services, all safety departments,

or,one Of more other departments,)
i: Does not appear to have Countywide or othef department implications.

Signature: (Risk Management Coordinator)

Date:

Steven G. Steinhoff
Signature: (Director)

Date:

A -- ct 'Lll..

"'

Gail Farber

5 -,¿z, - i -¿.

Chief Executive Office Risk Management Branch
Name:

//
~Ú

Date:

C'.0,.1
-~ /~

Date:

Signature:

rl1A-RS:psr
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CASE SUMMARY
INFORMATION ON PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION
CASE NAME

Non-litigated Claim of the Shmuel
Adi

CASE NUMBER

NIA

COURT

N/A

DATE FELED

November 29, 2011

COUNTY DEPARTMENT

Public Works —Sewer
Maintenance District

PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AMOUNT

$

44,710.84

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF

None

COUNTY COUNSEL ATTORNEY

Brian T. Chu
Principal Deputy County Counsel

NATURE OF CASE

HOA.899608.1

This non-litigated claim involves
property damages arising from a
sewer back-up at the residence of
Shmuel Adi located in the Agoura
Hills on November 19, 2011. A
County sewer crew inves#igated
the complaint and found that
wastewater from a sewer main line
entered the home through its
lateral line due to a blockage in
the sewer main line. The
wastewater affected several
rooms. The County crew rodded
the mainline and relieved a
stoppage created by tree roots.
The sewer mainline is maintained
by the County as part of fhe
Consolidated Sewer Maintenance
District.

Due to the inherent risks and
uncertainties involved in a trial,
and the potential liability and
potential exposure to an adverse
verdict, the County proceeded with
settlement negotiations and was
eventually able to develop this
recommended settlement.
PAID ATTORNEY FEES, TO DATE

$

0

PAID COSTS, TO DATE

$

0

}ivA.$~I(i08.1

Summary Garrective Action Ptan

~'

County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works
The Intent of this form is to assist departments in writing a corrective action plan summary tot attachment
b~ the settlement documents developed for the Board of Supervisors andlor itte County of Los Angeles
Cfaims Board. The summary should be a specific overview of the claims/lawsuits identified rnot causes
and corrective actions (status, time frame, and responsible party). This summary does not replace ffie
CorreCfiYe Acfion Pian form. (f there is a r{uesfion related to confidentiaCfy, please consult

Cavnry Counsel.
Claim:

Sam Adi

Date of incident/event:

November 79, 2011

Briefly provide a description
of the incident/event:

This is a sewage backup that occurred at 5565 Agoura Glen Drive in the
city of Agoura Hips_ The efflueRi overflowed into various rooms of the
residence and caused damage to the interior and the personal property
of the claimant
On the day of the incident, Sewer Maintenance Division received a
service request concerning a sewage ftvodout at the claimanCs
residence, A sewer maintenance crew responded Eo the location and
conftrmed th8 existence of a main sewer line blockage. The sewer
maintenance crew proceeded to rod the main sewer line between
Manhole Nos. 237 and 238 along Valley HeighL~ Drive to break to down
the bbckage.
Remedia6on under the Rapid Etesponse Program was fiit~ated at that
time. Carl Warren &Company contacted ATl to provide clean up
serv'~ces. Subsequently however, the claimant released and replaced
ATI with his own contracted vendor.

Briefly describe the root cause of the ciaimrtawsuit

Acxording bo Sewer Maintenance Division, the sewer backup was primarily caused by a calcium
buildup abng with roots in the main sewer lire. The main sewer line was last inspected on
At that time, sewer flow
June 17, 2011, as part of the Preventive Maintenance Program_
conditions were observed to be normal.

2.

briefly describe recommended corrective actions:
(Include each corrective actia~t, due date, responsible party, and any disciplinary actions if
appropriate)

To prevent a reoccurrence of a floodout, the main sewer line was placed on a quarterly hydro periodic
and wi[( rprnain on this schedule uttFU it is no longer ~eCessary as determined by maintenance
personnel_ The main sewer line will also continue to be inspected semi-annually as part of the
Preventive Maintenance Program.

County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works
Summary Corrective Action Plan

3.

State if the corrective actions are applicable to only your department or other County depattrner~ts:

(I(unsura, please contact tha Chief Executive O1f~ce Puk Management Branch (or assistance)

❑ Poterrtiaiiy has Countywide implications.
Q Pot~nNaEly has impiica6ons to other departments (i.e., all human services, afE safety depar6nents,
or one or more otter departments).
Does not appear to have Countywide or other department im plications.

S19 n2tUT6:(Risk Management Coordinator}

X2[8:

Steven G. Steinhoff
Signature: (atrecxor~

~'P~~.tL 3" 2or ~-Date:
Z~ ~ t2
'
.~

Gail Farber

Chief Executive Office Risk Management Branch
Name:
Signature:

YTL:psr
`1`

;,~

P4:1AD!6CAP2

/~~~,~~~ v

Date:
Date:

~ zoo v

CASE SUMMARY
INFORMATION ON PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION
CASE NAME

Claim of Samantha Industry Plaza

CASE NUMBER

NIA

COURT

NIA

DATE FILED

4/3/2009

COUNTY DEPARTMENT

Sheriffs

PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AMOUNT

$

21,500.79

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF

None

COUNTY COUNSEL ATTORNEY

Brian 1. Chu

Principal Deputy County Counsel
NATURE OF CASE

This non-litigated claim involves a
real property damage claim
allegedly caused by a Sheriffs
deputy who lost control of his
vehicle and collided into a

building. There was major
damage to the store front
windows, framing, tie floors, wall
paneling, wall framing, carpet and
dryall and including the

landscaping.

Due to the inherent risks and
uncertainties involved in a trial,
and the potential liabilty and
potential exposure to an adverse
verdict, the County proceeded with

settlement negotiations and was

HOA.894052.1

eventually able to develop this
recommended settlement.

PAID ATTORNEY FEES, TO DATE

$

o

PAID COSTS, TO DATE

$

o

HOA.894052.1

I case Name: ClaIm of Samantha Industr Plaza I

Summary Corrective Action Plan I
The Intent of this fonn Is to assist departents in writing a corrcte acton plan summary fo attment
Board of Supeisors and/or the County of Lo Angeles
to the setuement docments developed for the.
ClaIms Boa. The summary should be a spe overvew of the claIms/lawuit' identlie root causes
and correce actons (status, time frme, and reponsible par). This summary doe not replace the

Correcive Acton Plan form. If there Is a questi related to cofidentiality, please consult
County CounseL.

Date of incldent/event

Wednesay, November 5, 2008, 4:43 a.m.

Claim of Samantha IndustrY Plaza
Summary Corrective Acton Plan #2010-014

Brifly provide a descrption
of the incident/event

On Wednesday, Novembe 5, 2008, at approximately 4:43 a.m., an onduty los Angele County deput sheriff was dring a county-owned,
standard black and white patl vehicle west on Valley Boulevard, west
of Procor Avenue, Cit of Industr, when the vehIcle he was driving

collded with the claimanfs vacant commercial propert.

1. Brifly descrbe the root causers) of the clalmlawsuit

The County of los Angeles is liable for damages proximately caused by an act or omission of an
employee within the cours of his or her employment If the act or omission would have given rise to a

ocrr. . .

cause of acton against that employee.

The claimant alleged that as a result of this trff colision, damage to a vacant commercial building

The patrol vehicle the deputy was dring at the time of the incident. a 2003 Ford Crown Victna,
California lJnse Nùmber 1149359, sustained major damage.
2. Brefly descbe rerneAded corre acons:
(Include each corr act, due date, respoibe par, and any dlsåpllnar acts If apprat)

The los Angeles County Sheriffs Departent had relevant policies and proureprocols in effct
at the tie of the Incident

The .los Angeles County Sheris. Departenfs trining currculum suffciently addresses the
circumstnce whic ocrr in this Incident

This trffc collsion was thoroughly investigate by repreentatives frm the los Angeles County
Sheriffs Deparent Their investiaton detennlned tht .the deput sheriff caused the trff collision

by violating Califrnia Vehicl Code Secon 22350, Unsafe Speed. .

County òf los Angeles
Summary Corrective Action Plan

The los Angeles County Sheris Departenfs administre review revealed employee miscnduct.
Appropriate administrtie acton was taken.

3. State if the corrcte acons are applicable to only your deparent or other County departents:

(If unsure, please cota the Chief Execve Ofce Risk Management Brach for asstace)

I!

Potentilly has Countyide implications. .

Cl

Potentially has an Implication to other departents (i.e., all human servces, all safety
departents, or one or more other departments).

Cl Does not appear to have Countyde or other department(s) implications.

Los Angeles County Sheriffs Departent
Name: (Ris Management Coordlnato~

Shaun J. Mather, Actng Captain
Risk Management Bureau

~~

Signature:

~5

Date:

ro(\l\O

Name: (Departent Risk Manage~

Robert A. Abner, Chief
leadership and T nlng Division

Date:

Signature:

0/00
Chief execute Offce Risk Managemen Branch

Date:

07--W-.\0
iSai Coe Ai Pl For 200-10 (Ana.doc

Document

version: 4.0 (Feb. 2010)
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CASE SUMMARY
INFORMATION ON PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION
CASE NAME

Judith Gonzalez, et al. v. County
of Los Angeles

CASE NUMBER

MC019520

COURT

Lancaster Superior Court

DATE FILED

September 4, 2008

COUNTY DEPARTMENT

Sheriffs Department

PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AMOUNT

$

750,000

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF

Moreno, Becerra & Casillas

COUNTY COUNSEL ATTORNEY

Gordon Trask

NATURE OF CASE

Plaintiffs, the Estate of Cesar

Gonzalez Baez, his heirs, and
successors in interest, allege that
on December 7, 2007, decedent

Cesar Gonzalez Baez died as the
result of negligence or indifference

of Sheriffs personneL.

The Sheriffs Department
contends that Mr. Baez died from
an unforseeable accident.
Due to the risks and uncertainties
of litigation, and in light of the fact
that a prevailing plaintiff in a
federal civil rights lawsuit is
entitled to an award of reasonable
attorneys' fe"es, a full and final
settlement of the case in the

HOA.862518.1

amount of $750,000 is

recommended.

PAID ATTORNEY FEES, TO DATE

$

191,181

PAID COSTS, TO DATE

$

26,858

HOA.8625

18.1

Case Name: Judit Gonzalez. et al. v. County of Lo Angeles! 8t ,al.

.~

Summary Corrective Action Plan
I

~

I \~,~

The intent of this form is to asist depaents in wrg a correctve acton pla summar for attchment
to the setuement document develope for the Boom of Superisors and/or the County of Los Angeles
ClaIms Board. The summary should be a speif overvew of the clafmslwsuits' Identified root cau!!es

and corrve actons (status, time frme, and reponsible par). This summar does not replace the

Correcte Acn Plan form. If ther Is a questin related to contfdentlalltv please consult
County CounseL.
Date of inclent/event

Wednesday, Decembe 5, 2007; approximately 2:25 p.m.

Judi Gonzalez. et al. v County of Los Angeles. et al.
Summar Corrctve Acton Plan No. 2012..04

Briefl prvide a desription
of the Incident/event

On Wednesday, Dember 5, 2007, at approximately 2:25 p.m., the

deceden~ a cMI detainee held at the Los Angeles County Shenfs
Departenfs Mira Loma Detention Facilit, was a member of a work

..

Cf.

He was operating a pneumatc-powered jackhammer when the
jackammer cae into contact with a high-voltage underground cable.

The deceent was transport to Antelope Valley Medical Center for
and sub~equently trsferre to los Angeles
County/University of Southern California Medical Center where he

. inital treatment,

succmbed to his Injuries.

,1; Briefly desribe the-oot cause(s) of the claim/lawsuit

The plaintiff, wi of the decden~ alleged deliberate Indifference to the safety and security of her
husband and, as a resu~ has suffered the loss of care, comfort and socety.

2. Bri~f1y desribe recommended corrective actons;

(Include ea corre acton, dûe date, rensble part, and any disclpfnar i;ctons if appropriate)

In cojunctn with the Stte of California DMslon of Occpational Sa and Health (CaVOSHA), the
Lo Angelea County SHeriffs Departent Implemented a. numbe of new; safety-related poJic!es and

proureprols designed to promote safe workng conditons. In additon, the los '''õigeies
County Sherffs Departent enhanced Its trining currculum to addres the circumstance:" ,.. rI:ch

ocurr In this Incident. The new, saety-related policies and proceduresprotools are detailed ir the

full corrtie acton plan

. _ ___1'
Tois section int.entionally left blank.

~

County of Los Angeles

Summar Corre Action Plan
3. Stte If th corre acons are applicable to only your departent or other County departents:

(If unsre. please coact the Chief Execu Ofce Risk Managemen Branch for assistanc).
(J Potentially has Countyde Implictions.

ø Pontially has an implictin to other departents (f.~., all human servces, all safety
deparents, or one or more other deparents).

o Doe not appear to have Countyde or oter departent(s) Implications.
Name: (Risk Management Coorinatr)

Shaun J. Maters, captan
RIk Management Bureau

c:

Signature:

C)

-

g

Date:

~lÜJfL

Name: (Departen He
Robert A Abner, Chief

Leadership and T g Divsion
Signature:

t~

Date:

~/~ lp/I è;'

Chief executive Offce Risk Management Branch
Name:

. LÆ CPSTJtTI('o
Signare:

Date:

1/10/;0(')
I:RlMgL lna~CA-SCA-R/s...fõ"ry Cow. cl Pln Fo 2-01-10 (Flal).doc

Document

version: 4.0 (Feb. 2010)
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES CLAIMS BOARD
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING

July 2,2012
1. Call to Order.

This meeting of the County of Los Angeles Claims Board was called to
order at 9:30 a.m. The meeting was held in the Executive Conference Room,
. 648 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration, Los Angeles, California.

Claims Board Members present at the meeting were: John Naimo,
Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu.

Other persons in attendance at the meeting were: Offce of the County

Counsel: Brian Chu, Jennifer Lehman, Joseph Langton and Jonathan McCavert;
Department of Public Works: Michael Hays and Shawn Danaei; Sheriffs Department:
Lt. Patrick Hunter.
2. Opportunity for members of the public to address the Claims Board

on items of interest within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Claims Board.
No members of the public addressed the Claims Board.
3. Closed Session - Conference with Legal Counsel - Existing

Litigation (Subdivision (a) of Government Code Section 54956.9).
At 9:35 a.m., the Chairperson adjourned the meeting into Closed Session
to discuss the items listed as 4(a) through 4(e) below.
4. Report of actions taken in Closed Session.

At 10:40 a.m., the Claims Board reconvened in open session and reported
the actions taken in Closed Session as follows:
a. Claim of Certin Underwriters at Lloyd's of London

This claim seeks compensation for damages to real and personal
propert caused by a broken water main owned and operated by

the County Waterworks District.

Action Taken:
The Claims Board approved settlement of this matter in the amount
of $100,000.
Vote: Ayes: 3 - John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu

HOA.900373.1

b. Angela Huert v. County of Los Angeles, et al.
Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. VC 056 784

This lawsuit arises from injuries sustained in a vehicle accident
involving an employee of the Sheriffs Department.
Action Taken:

The Claims Board approved settlement of this matter in the amount

of $33,000.
Vote: Ayes: 3 - John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu

c. Jaime Zurita v. County of Los Angeles, et al.

United States District Court Case No. CV 11-01552
This lawsuit concerns allegations of false arrest and excessive
force by Sheriffs Deputies.

Action Taken:

The Claims Board recommended to the Board of Supervisors the
settlement of this matter in the amount of $400,000.
Vote: Ayes: 3 - John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu

d. Kerry Kae Robinson v. County of Los Angeles, et al.
Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. BC 415 891

This lawsuit concerns allegations of false arrest and excessive
force by Sheriffs Deputies.

Action Taken:

The Claims Board recommended to the Board of Supervisors the
settlement of this matter in the amount of $600,000.
Vote: Ayes: 3 - John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu
e. D.M.C., et al. v. County of Los Angeles, et al.

Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. BC 433 664

This lawsuit seeks compensation for minors for the alleged
wrongful death of their father caused by Sheriffs Deputies.

HOA.900373.1
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Action Taken:

The Claims Board recommended to the Board of Supervisors the
settlement of this matter in the amount of $900,000.
Vote: Ayes: 3 - John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu

5. Approval of the minutes of the June 18 2012, regular meeting of the
Claims Board.

Action Taken:

The Claims Board approved the minutes.
Vote: Ayes: 3 - John Naimo, Steven NyBlom, and Patrick Wu

6. Items not on the posted agenda, to be referred to staff or placed on

the agenda for action at a further meeting of the Board, or matters

requiring immediate action because of emergency situation or where

theneed to take immediate action came to the attention of the Board
subsequent to the posting of the agenda.
No such matters were discussed.

7. Adjournment.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:48 a.m.

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES CLAIMS BOARD
By

~2:~
Ca or J. Siosson

HOA.900373.1
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